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MIRAM1CHI ADYANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 80, 1888.
і sides of the Atlantic^ In prose also who have faithfully supported them for as little trouble as possible and lose no 

Lbngfellow displayed a talent almost that consideration and they knew that j time. ?It mokes it very difficult for those
poor wbuld be settlers, who cannot read 
or write, to represent their grievances, 
and must depend on those who can, and 
be deceived, and it makes the man who 
deceives them feel annoyed, especially 
when the fault is not his own leading 
them astray. For my part 1 have no 
interest in the matter, only to do what 
one man shoqld be willing to do for an 
other, without fee or reward, (which is 
not expected fromour Governmentofficials) 
and it seems strange matters of so much 
importance must be delayed and not look
ed into. If I had known our Government

half the expenses of the boom if pared to take full responsibility for the 
they are allowed to be corporators in it course I took in that matter, and justify 
and will фе the Mesar». Stewart a it to my couatitnent». Аз to the stuck 
guarantee that they will allow them to f“™’ 16 » we,t known 1 *T ”ot a" af'j 
build the boom aa they aee fit. ™ltllriat' |"e “J that.“ “J , m a most central locality, and a mau/rom

Mr. Hutchison auid a boom was abao- ^ the county of the member
lately necessary to protect the brtdge who Umed 60 much «bout it, can 
which is now made use of for that par- ,eave hie home one ,lij!htj get to the farm 
pose. He thought it an unreasr>4>le early the next moming, do his business, 
thing to oppose the bill, for if Js a and then have the whole day in St. John, 
correct one with Messrs. Burns in it, The same thing is true of those who reside 
it must be a correct one without their jn Kent, Northumberland, Westmoreland 
names. He had information from and Gloucester counties. The farm is

admirably adapted for its purpose, and in 
my opinion is better for the purpose than 
those recommended by the delegatjgÉ^f 
the Board of Agriculture. The member

means to bring about such a change in 
the constitution as will vest all Legisla
tive authority in this Province in the 
Legislative Assembly ; and

Whereas, The Government has signi
fied its intention of tilling up the vacan
cies iu the Council and aie considering 
the propriety of making the appoint
ments thereto at the close of the pre- 
tent session ; and

Whereas, The discussions which have 
taken place in this House on the sub
ject of the abolition of the Council have 
tended tv direct public attention to the 
question so that, a new House in dealing 
with this matter may claim to have the 
support of a pronounced public opinion 
on any measure it may adopt ;

Therefore Resolved, That in the 
opinion ot this House it is not either 
advisable or necessary that appoint- provides the lowest possible tolls, and 
meuts be made to fill the vacancies now no injustice can be done to anyone, 
existing in the Legislative Council un
til at least after the general election 
and until all proper and constitutional 
means have been thereafter taken to 
effect the proposed change.

In speaking to the motion Mr. Hut
chison said that as the question would, 
probably, come before the electors at 
the forthcoming elections, it was as 
well to have an expression of opinion 
from the House on it; He did nut
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if the resolution had been carried theseequal to that which has given him a 
world-wide poets’ fame.

His father was Stephen Longfellow, 
an eminent Portland, Maine, lawyer. 
At fourteen the Poet entered Bowdoin

supporters would, in all probability, 
desert them and thus bring about their 
defeat. Mr. Hutchison is to be con
gratulated on compelling the Govern
ment to show its true colors in this mat
ter and the soundness of his judgment 
in moving as he did is abundantly 
proved by the fact that a change of 
side by three members (three of the 
four who are promised the seats) would 
have carried the vote in his favor and 
taught the Government a lesson which 
is now reserved for them to learn from scale of time—two weeks meant twenty-

eight days—then we might have known 
when to meet your Honor, aud stolen an 
interview of a few minutes, which would 
exfiiain more than a half dozen sheets of

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
$100.
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College, Brunswick, Me., and during 
his collegiate life ho wrote several of 
the most popular of his earlier poems, 
among them the “ Hymn of the Mora- 
“ vian Nuns,” “ The Spirit of Poetry,”
“ Woods in Winter ” and “ Sunrise on 
“the Hills.” On leaving college he 
commenced the study of law in his 
father’s office, but about a year later an 
offer of the Professership of Modern 
Languages in Bowdoin College came to 
him. In order to prepare himself for 
the duties of his new office, he was 
granted permission to travel in Europe 
for three years. The eflecfc of his tour 
through France, Spain, Italy and Ger
many at so early an age left an impres
sion which was never effaced. Soon 
after entering on his work at Bowdoin 
College, where he remained five years, 
he became prominent as a contributor 
to the North American Review. He 
also published his translation of Copias 
de Manrique and his “Outre-mer.” 
In 1835 Longfellow was appointed Pro
fessor of Modern Languages and Belles- 
lettres at Harvard ; this position he 
held for seventeen years. Toward the 
endot his active life marked literary 
honors were bestowed upon him both 
in Europe and America. Harvard 
made him an LL. D. inv1859, and the 
two leading English universities a 
D. C. L. just ten years later. The 
order of publication of his leading 
works is as follows: “Hyperion” (1839) • 
“Voices of the Night and other Poems' 
(1837); “ Ballads and other Poems,” 
(1841); “The Spanish Student,” (1843); 
“Evangeline,” (1847); “The Golden 
“ Legend,” (1851); “The Song of 
“Hiawatha,” (1856); “The Courtship 
“of Miles Standish,” (1858); “Tales 
“ of a Wayside Inn,” (1863); “ The 
“New England Tragedies,” (1868. His 
greatest work as a translator is a very 
faithful rendering of Dante’s Divine 
Comedy, published in three volumes, 
(1867-70).
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Gloucester that some of the parties who 
signed the petition against the bill did 
so under a misapprehension. The bill

80th Feb., 1881.
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Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

the electors next summer.
for Westmoreland also referred to the 
repeal of the Garnishee, Trustee and 
Attachment Acts, but I think it was the 

^ncral impression of commercial men 
that there was imperative necessity that 
they should be repealed inetanter op the 
repeal of the Insolvent Act by the Domi- 
nion Parliament, but subject to such 
further exigencies as the public service 
might render necessary.

Having touched on these matters, I will 
again refer to the financial question and 
endeavor to show what the revenue and 
expenses will be during the next decade, 
what our liabilities are at the present 
hour, and what has been expended in de
veloping our resources since Confederation. 
<»)ur revenue at 80 cents a 

present population will 
The allowance lor Government 
Export duty indemnity...

Mr. Ryan did nut see why Burns & 
Go’s name should not be added as a

Deception.
The Advocate misrepresents Mr. 1 foolèçap would contain well tilled. If you 

Snowball’s speech in the House of would be kind enough to send Mr. Jack 
Commons from beginning to end, as | np one or two days, who is well versed in 

readers will see when the official French, to straighten out those crooked 
report is published. And after so do- doil,B» ЬУ our By-Koad Commissioners, 
ing it pretends he was immediately fol- who are makinS all this confusion and 
lowed by Mr. John McDuiigald of Pictou trouble through ignorance, it would save 
who, it says, made his -maiden speech" much ™nt™versy and annoyance to Gov
and -severely handled the base slander er"meI*. * *?P“”

XT -, . „ . m. , . . vey m this Paueh is nearly all taken up
on Nova Scotia coal etc. The act ,s (armer., ohildren livi nn the river_
that Mr. McDougald d.d not make any depriving lctual Mttlera coming in, ftcd 
speech until long after Mr. Snowball eeverai other grievous cases require look- 
spoke. Why cannot the Advocate | ing into and adjusting. Yonrs, etc., 
be fair in such matters. It must im-

'1
mutter of j ustice. The Messrs. Ste war 
say they do not wish the bill at all if 
the Messrs. Burns’ name is in it, and 
this certainly looks as though the one 
wished to get some advantage over the 
other. Across the Nepisiquit is a boom 
owned by both parties, and as ііізу get 
along well together there, he could not 
see why they could not do so on ^the 
Tetagouche. The damage from logs to 
the bridge is an exceptional one.

Mr. Killam favored the bill as it 
stood and Hon. Mr. Crawford thought 
Messrs. Burns’ name might be added.

Mr. Davidson said if parties got up 
an Act of incorporation, he did not see 
how the House could force others in 
partnership with them. The boom 
would be a great convenience and afford 
a great saving of lumber whoever might 
own it. There were sftnilar booms at 
Caraquet, on Bass River and on the 
Nepisiquit. Adding Burns' name to 
the bill would not affect its principle.

Hon. Mr. Adams said he believed 
that the Stewarts were the only opera
tors on the river, and Burns & Co. 
had not lumbered on it for three years. 
The kill, however, provides for the 
protection of the interests of all who 
may lumber on the river, as the toll# 
are fair and just, and no one disputes 
the boornage.

Hon. Mr. Hanington took the same 
view as Mr. Davidson.

Mr. McManus spoke further in sup
port of Bums’ & Co.’s right to be made 
corporators.

Mr. Thompson thought the interests 
of the Province would be better: con

•Ornes Ovsa MIRAM1CHI BOOKSTORE.» 

Water Steeet, - - Chatham, N. B.
Pitamichi 3)4vjmcr.

. . MARCH 30, 1882.Assessor’s Notice. ourCHATHAM.

The Workingmen's Friends.
ГІШ ASSESSORS OF RATES for the PARISH 
A of CHATHAM, having received the Warrant 
authorising the Aseeeament of Taxes for the pre- 

it year as follows, to wit:—
On the Parish of Chatham for County 

Contingencies,..............................................
County School Fund.......................................
Alms House...............................;......................

If it were necessary to prove that the 
Dominion Government’s claim of being 
especially the friend of the working 
man is of a piece with its other pre
tences, a very effective bit of evidence 
in that direction was placed before the 
House of Commons on Wednesday of 
last week by Hon. Mr. Anglin who

ТоШ........................moved for copies of advertisements or
Hereby notify all Persons liable to be Rated f

within the said Parish, to bring to the Assessors circulars, tenders and other papers ГЄ-
oM^^Property" and* lntom? ffi/^beAv spec ting the purchase of second-hand 
"ІЇЇамжт. .1» gfo nolle, that the vain- coal-hopper* from or through B. But- 
atlon list when completed will be posted at the land. He said some explanation should 
Poet OSes, Chatj^L KLUg ^ ma(je as to why the Government pur-

DANIELCRIMMIN. j Asseesors* chased at a high price for the Interco
lonial Railway the cast off hoppers 
from some road in the United States.

Sir Charles Tupper said the purchase 
was rendered necessary by the increased 
traffic. He had invited tenders from 
all the parties in Canada who were in a 
position to manufacture such rolling 
stock. He also invited tenders from 
manufacturers in the United States.— 
Bat when he got the tenders in he 
found that he could not get the cars as 
promptly as was necessary. When he 
found from Mr. Borland that he could 
purchase two hundred coal cars at 
in New Fork on very favorable terms, 
and finding that the cars were good and 
that there was a great necessity for 
having them on the Intercolonial at 
once, he purchased fifty of them, which 
were reported as practically new, at 
$228 each. Sir Charles also w£nt 
largely into the differences between 
purchases on capital account and pur
chases and repairs chargeable to revenue 
increased traffic, etc., thinking to divert 
the attention of the House from the 
fact that the Moncton shops were left 
in comparative idleness while the second 
hand work of New York car builders 
was purchased in a second-hand way. 
Mr. Anglin, however, is not a gentle
man to be easily led away from a point 
he raises, so he replied as follows to Sir 
Charles:—

The hon. the Minister of Railways has 
directed 
question
raise at all. I did not discuss the ques 
tion of the introduction of new rolling 
stock on the road. What I said was, 
that the purchase of second hand hoppers 
for use on the Intercolonial Railway was 
in itself prima facie evidence that the 
rolling stock was not in the position in 
which we would like to see it. A pur
chase of second-hand stock seems to be an 
extraordinary transaction, and I do not 
think the statement of the hon. gentle
man deprives it of that character to any 
person who has seen the entry in the Sup 
plementary Estimates. His calculation 
does not seem to be correct, as the amount 
debited is $24,000 for what I call second
hand coal hoppers. One of the things I 
objected to iu my speech—and the hon. 
gentlewan did not care to refer to that— 
was that, while we have in the town of 
Moncton large workshops and very valu
able machinery, and while we have in the 
Lower Provinces hundreds of skilled work
ers in wood and iron who would have been 
delighted to obtain employment in these 
workshops at fair rates of wages, the hon. 

Аилілг гра at лг\ PCMTC gentleman made up his inind to meet theCHOICE TEA AT 40 CENTS 3emand for additional coal hoppers by
purchasing them in the United States, in
stead of getting them built in Canada, by 
Canadians from Canadian wood and Cana
dian iron, as one would expect from an 
advocate of the National Policy, who de
clares himself in favor of Canada for the 
Canadians. By taking the course he did, 
he has proved recreant to that policy 
which he is so fond of proclaiming as the 
policy most suitable to this country. The 
machinery and workshops are there, the 
workmen could have been obtained in a 
few hours, and Mr. Whitney would have 
been well qualified to proceed with that 
work, and turn out a hundred, or five 
hundred, or even a thousand cars in a 
short time. There was no necessity of 
going to the United States for these coal 
hoppers, and it is not creditable to the 
Intercolonial Railway that we should 
send to New York to purchase second
hand coal hoppers, which must have been 
cast aside by some railway company in 
the United States. No railway company 
in the United States would have sold coal 
hoppers worth $432 for $228,unless for some 
extraordinary reason. The hon. gentle
man says he relied upon the report of his 
officials. What that report is I do not 
know. Perhaps it would be well to have 
it brought down. What I object to is, 
that without absolute necessity, the hon. 
gentleman did not choose to give employ
ment to our own people in making hoppers 
that might be a credit to the railway, in
stead of introducing these second-hand 
hoppers, which, whatever he says, will not 

regarded as fit rolling stock for the In
tercolonial Railway, controlled and man 
aged by the Government of this Dominion.

The transaction looks very much 
like one of those jobs which Sir 
Charles appears to have a knack of 
getting into when the country or ;its 
people are made to suffer in order that 
others may be g iners. Had such an 
operation as this been performed under 

-rosewood, walnut and other сотне. Mr. Mackenzie, Sir Charles would have
been amongst the first to declare that 
a prudent Minister would not have allow
ed “increasedtraffic” tofind hiraaoshort 
of cars as to force him to purchase 
some $24,000 worth all at once. The 
Moncton Railway shops have been par
tially closed under Sir Charles, in order, 
apparently, that the demands of his 
friends outside might be met.

think that the usefulness of the Legis
lative Council had been impaired by 
the four vacancies in it having remained 
so long unfilled and thought that the 
Government should not now till them. 
He charged the Government with un- 
sincerity in this connexion in their 
actions in the past, particularly in 1879, 
when they had got the matter off their 
consciences by a paragraph in the 
speech. He showed their unsincerity 
last year when a measure came before 
the House to abolish the Council and 
in concluding thought that the matter 
should be brought under the considera
tion of the House, and that the resolu
tion should pass.

In seconding the resolution, Mr. 
Blair supported and pointed out the 
truth of the statements set out in the 
recitals of the resolutions, and argued 
that the passage of this resolution 
would affirm that the Council was an 
unnecessary branch of the Legislature, 
in that the House did not deem it ad
visable to fill the present vacancies up, 
and thought that the new house would 
come back from the people with a very 
strong opinion upon the subject.— 
Some stronger reason, he held, should 
be advanced against the resolution than 
that it infringed upon the prerogative. 
He said that there was no reason why 
these vacancies should be filled now, 
after having pended so long, and con
tended that the Government had only 
put the matter off until the present 
time in order to strengthen their hands 
in this branch of the Legislature at the 
last hour.
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head on our 
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P. 0. Byram.”
agine its readers see no other news
paper. If they do not they are to be I convincing proof. He cares nothing for 
pitied. I the wgàte of our country, nor wants to,

and I was not disappointed in not getting
Vthy Our Youa* Men Leave Some. I a rePly from that day t0 this* 0ur Уоппв

-------- men left us. Seme now are in Montana

The outward appearance of the man is

A total of. $169,903 20
To add to this we have the territorial

and mining revenues of $160,000, and fees 
from the Supreme Court, Provincial Secre
tary’s office, Lunatic Asylum and miscel
laneous receipts, which I may fairly esti
mate at $15,000. This gives a total 
revenue of $641,903.20. There is no 
doubt in my mind but that this will be 
sustained during the present decade, and 
we may anticipate an increase of 12$ per 
cent, in our population, or 40,000 people, 
which at 80 cents a head will give us an 
additional revenue of $32,00Q|L The year
ly expenses during the present decade may 
he approximated iu this way :—
Education..........
Debenture interest and reductions.
Lunatic Asylum.................. .............
Contingencies............ ........................
G en hi aï Public Hpstiltal..........................ч 2.000 00
Public Works..........................................................825,000 00
itye Roads....................................................... {70,000 OO
Public Priming................................................... 8,000 00
Free Grants Act....................................................... 10,000 00
xdmlnlAtratiou of Justice...................... ; ^ ,000 00
Agrivulture......................................................... 22,000 00
Blind ami Deaf and Dumb Asyluma... ' 8 000 00
xudltor General................................................... 1,600 00
Kxevui Ive Government.........................JX/ 88,000 00
Legislm loti.................................................   28,000 00
IliHce'laneous expenditure, inelullng 

Judges* Chambers, St. John, and mar
riage certificates........................................

We have heard and seen so much of and Colorado i^riting for their friends to 
late concerning the great benefits that 1 come on where labor is respected and re- 
are being conferred upon the country ceives its value, to hew out a home.— 
by our Local Government and the Now, within a distance of twelve miles, 
trumpet of the Hon. Surveyor General fifteen young men are talking of leaving, 
has been so persistently—and, we may ** can 8et sway, in March or April ; 
say, exclusively —blown by the local I not іЬвУ “re n,jt able or witling to
organs of his party, that people might 1work1' but the* waut‘° 8” "here people 
be induced to imagine that both tlle N-al«te to open up the resources of them 
m country—to keep young men at home, in*Government and Mr. Adams were . , , ,. .. . , , .

. ... , . . stead of crowding them out, and forcing
above criticism and deserving of pra.se. them t0 ,eave w„ hav„ many
What is thought of them up the St. I tryiog to curry favor with our Govoromeot 
John River, however, is well expressed for it, patronage, thinking there is 
in a letter of Mr. P. O. Byram, which lnoney to ье got in it than serving the 
we find in the Woodstock Press. It I interests of ourcountryatlarge.no won- 
shows exactly the character of those der the inhabitants of cities and towns 
visits to Free Grant Settlements by the are not posted up as to “why our young 
Surveyor General, of which we hear so men leave home.” 
much and that his treatment of the

Г Chatham, 3rd March, 1882.

t

... .8165,000 00
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.......... 12,000 00
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The Alms House. Your obedient servant,
P. O. BYRAM.

Sk Leonard, Madawaska, Feb. 8, 1882.
French of Madawaska is about the 
same as that of those from whom he

One of the reasons why Hon. Mr. 
Adams has not endeavored to place the 
management of the Northumberland 
County Alms House in the hands of 
the Municipal Council is because it 
would deprive him of the power he has 
now over the appointments to the 
Board of Commissioners, each Commis-

served by having the boom in the hands 
of one party. . \

took the lands in the vicinity of Car- 
leton not long since to sell to private
speculators. When Mr. Byram says, | ^ly» be prorogued on Thursday next.
“ We have so ihany organs trying to 
“ curry favor with our Government fur 
“ its patronage, thinking there is more I violation of law in establishing the 
“ money to be got* in it than seiving Sfcock fmn> wa8 given by Mr. Marshall 
“ our country at large,” he hits hard at yiz; That a man con'd leave his home 
the class of papers which are run en- *n northern counties, in the evening, 
'irely by rings of politicians who are visit the Farm next morning and tran- 
banded together foç the purpose of Іbusiness in St. John the same day. 
supporting any combinÿiuti, however After that who would not be pleased 
corrupt, so lung as theÿMare permitted to fhink that the constitution of the 
to share in the public spoiliation that is ■ Province was violated? 
now inseparable from the management 
of the party ruling at Frederic-

We commend Mr. Byram’s letter | ,bolition llf the duty on tin plates
places packers of salmon in these Pro
vinces in the position in which Mr. 
Haddow asked the Government to

6,000 oo
The Local Legislature will, proba-

Total......................
We have the Receipts 
Expenditure..............

Surplus................
The receipts may be increased by 

loyalty upon our mines and minerals, and 
onsidered too 
$63.000 may 

be restored by the Dominion, aud then we 
will only be getting even-handed justice.

But whether justicj is doue us in this 
regard, or not, I venture the prophesy 
that the Province of New Brunswick will 
he able, by the energy and determination 
<»f her people, to rank side by side with 
the most prosperous of the Provinces of 
Canada in its determination to keep 
abreast of the civilization of the 19th 
century, and grant to its people an in
crease of the facilities of modern travel 
which, even to-day, is enjoyed by our 
people to a greater extent, measured by 
the population, than by the people of any 
other country. S^ice Confederation this 
Province has maintained the public ser
vices generously, and what to-day, is her 
debt î
The total debenture indebtedness is....... $339,400

Add to this—

.8604 600 00 
$641 903 20 

604,600 00
A motion to add the names of K. F. 

Burns & Co. to the corporator» wa» 
lost and a motion to report progress 
was also lost, after which the bill was 
agreed to.

The Hemlock Lands resolutions of 
Mr. Sayre were discussed in the after
noon. [This debate will be referred to 
in a future issue of the Advance.— 

Ed]

The Reason for the Government’s $37,303 2»

DENMARK Self- 
the Ware room sioner, in his way of reckoning, being 

dependent on him for his position and, 
therefore, bound to vote for him. If 
the management of the Alms House 
were vested iii the Munieioality, the 
gentlemen of the Board who ar&efficient 
might be retained as a Committee of 
Council to look after the institution, 
and they would, therefore, be indepen
dent of this member of Government

ІЇЖГГЇЇЦ
of th. Agent nod - Ь°“Й8і Ag,nt|

Cunard St., Chatham

though I do not wish tiThe-^i 
sanguine, I may say* that theThe Attorney General said he would 

show that the resolution was against 
good administration in this or any other 
province, while complimenting Mr. 
Hutchison on the manner in which the 
resolution was drawn up. He discussed 
the recitals of the resolution, and said 

The Tin Plates Duties :—The that while the Government had express
ed their intention of filling these vacan
cies, they had mentioned no time for 
doing so. He objected to the resolution 
as infringing on the prerogative, and 
moved the following amendment;—

To strike out all after the word 
“whereas” in the first preamble of the 
amend nient, and insert in lieu thereof 
the following

4 *-T1m» «ppuiiUtug u£ y^utUnicu tv
occupy seats in the honorable the Legis
lative Council is vested in His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
and under the principles of responsible 
government His Honor’s advisers are 
responsible to the Assembly, as the 
representatives of the people, for all 
acts of administration ; therefore

“ Resolved, That this House does not 
deem it expedient to interfere with the 
constitutional responsibility of the 
Governor in Council.”

Mr. Ritchie in defending the recitals 
Mr. Snowball, M. P., delivered a of the amendment said the Attorney 

selecting men being led by the Lun.be, I aPeech ifl the Commons on Thursday General took exception to the third 
Kings, and onr chosen wisdom has turned laat, in the Budget debate. The recital, but if the House took the 
out to be first class ; and quack Lawyers, Liberal-Reform papers refer to it in enquiry and the Government’s answer 
whose interest is more to play into theii complimentary terms, while the Tory to it, stating iheir intention k> 611 the 

pockets than to protect our country’s papers characterise it as an attack on vacancies, there could be no doubt as to 
interest. And they are the men, to whose Nova Scotia coal, etc. Mr. Snowball its truthfulness.
tender mercies our country has to look up buys and uses enough of all kinds to The discussion was continued further 
to to open up its resources, which are jnstfy him in expressing an opinion on by Messrs. Lynott, Black, Sayre, Me- 
shamefully neglected, and by their neglect, the subject. We did not receive the Lei lan, Morton, Barber і e and Blair. 
Our old farmers, in order to keep theii Hansard report, with the speech referred Mr. Blair raised the point that the 
sods at home,have divided and sub-divided to jn ^ jn time for this week, but ex- amendment to the amendment was not 
their farms until they are now completely pei:t to lay it before our readers in in order, but he was overruled by Mr. 
crowded out of the country yearly. 1 nexfc wef.)ts Advance, when it will Speaker, and after tea the Provincial 
cannot agree wj^Sh yov.r remarks, saying . p^i^bly be seen that Mr. Snowball Secretary closed the debate when the 

New farms are hard to get un ess a per- attac^8 Government’s protective amendment to the amendment
son goes so far away rom t e scenes o n I p,,’jCy in more ways than through the carried on the following division*— 
c 1 ® an .ie . nen ! ° 19 coal monopoly and that the cry raised Yeas—Fraser, Wedderburn, Landry,
that the separation is nearly as great as it . . . J , . ., . n fzlt>i rr *
would be were he to go out of the country^ aRRmst h18 BPeech m regard to the voal Adams Crawford, Perley, Hanington, 
altogether.” We have thousandruf-eefesj interest is only for the purpose of Elder, Marshall, Theriault, Johnson, 
of as tine laud as lie in any country, wait- awakening Nova Scotia prejudices Turner, Colter, Leighton, Davidson, 
ing for a move to be made to open them against the Liberal Party in vie#' of Beveridge, Mclellan, Lynott, Woods, 
up for cultivation, all within sight of back possible elections next summer. ; Morton, McManus, Butler, Lewis—23. 
settlers, who have been Worrying out an * 1 **r * * 4 Nays—Blair, Willis, Black, Thomp-
existence for many years for the want oj Our Frodorlcton Letter. ^ Bonf Hutchison, Ritchie, Gillespie,
roads to get out or in, discouraging any Fredericton, March 25, 1882. Rÿan, White (Sunbury), Cottrell, Vail,

beginner to get out of eight of a turn. I ^ ^ 80mewhat hed Hill, Sayre Killam, White (Carleton),
Barbene, Kenny—17.

In closing the debate the Provincial 
Secretary made some sneering allusions 
to Mr. Willis and during the debate on 
supply later in the evening there was 
an animated discussion over it between 
Messrs. Blair and Willis and the Hon. 
Attorney General.

Wednesday morning was taken up 
with local bills, and in the afternoon 
the committee appointed to investigate 
the claim of Robt. Sinclair, Supervisor 
of Great Roads for the County of Res- 
tigouche, reported recommending that 
he be paid $180 in full of his claim.

The items of supply were also con
curred ill by the House.

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE

Kike Street, - Chatham. 
Co-Partnership Notice.
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Secretary is not a good judge of stock, he 
is a good judge of a speech, when deliver- 
by himself. He takes the dear farmers 
into his bosom, and gathers them up like 
little lambs. I do not believe what the 
press says at all times, and I believe the 
Government should have consulted the 
farmers about the stock farm. I want to

a great part of his speech to a 
which I did not raise, or care tv

ton.
to the attention of our readers :—

who seeks to build himself up as an 
official autocrat, knowing his own per
sonal demerits. No candidate for the 
legislature should be encouraged next 
summer who does not openly disapprove 
of Mr. Adam’s policy in this Alms 
House matter. If the electors are only 
firm enough we should not be surprised 
to find Mr. Adams promising to follow 
public sentiment in reference to requir
ing the Government to allow Northum
berland to manage its own Alms House. 
Keeping his promise, if elected, would, 
however, be another matter.

[For the Woodstock Press.]
Mr. Editor,—I almost had made up 

my mind to say no more, as it was but 
little difference whether our country went 
to the devil, wholesale or retail, but your 
paper of the 3rd inst., under the heading 
of *• Why our young men leave home,* 
roused me up a little, to find you don’t Columbia and Oregon, and that, as no 
seem to strike and doubt on the caise drawback was allowed on tin plates un- 
which produces the effect to make them less exported, our packers were heavily 
leave home. A few facts would go far to burdened in the home market by the 
set people thinking, who never would hity on tin, solder, etc. The Finance 
without them inquire whether it’s the Minister, and at least one of his sup- 
fault of our country or our Government 
“ why our young men leave home.” We 
never may expect a change until we strive 

-to make a change in our politicians, and 
select men who have the interest of our

JSAAC HARRIS hereby^jivra ”®^gthat
oer in hb Business, 'which will be henceforth con
tinued under the name and style of

place them, when, in a former session, 
they were amending the Tarift. He 
then stated that salmon canned in these understand what right the Government 

had to take money without authority of 
the House? It is treating the House, and

SON.HARRIS &
Chatham, N. a, March 8th, 1882.

I. Provinces could not compete in foreign 
markets with the salmon from Briti*h_.

, with a great
deal of contempt. Where, when there is 
no emergency, the Government act in 
violation of the law, the sooner the people 
send some one here to take their place the 
better. Unless soma stand is taken and

TEA!TEA!
'liSml Southern
Kent Non hern..............
Extreme EHtimnte lor

Building* and Equipments .....................
Due Dominion Government......................
Add for unforseen charges, thougli I 

think I have include! all.........................

TDeduct for Eastern Extenekn

17,600 
69,000

126.000
33,000

26,100

$1,100,000
. 160,000

Duties Removed 1 New Parliament
these things are checked, people will find, 
sometime, that we will have direct taxation. 
The bye-road money for our couuty is too 
small, and there is the same state of things 
in other counties, but money is taken 
from the bye road fund to pay the interest 
on our debts and we cannot get any more. 
Any amount of money is lavished on big 
woiks, but there is none for giving assist
ance to the poor people І6 the country 
districts.

The first session the Government led 
the House to believe that a Minister of 
Education would be appointed. This has 
not been done and I think the educational 
machinery is too great and extravagant.— 
In our present state of finances, with so 
many wants, some move should be made 
in cutting down the expenses iu this de
partment.

porters, pretended then to sneer at 
Mr. Haddow’s remonstrances, but the 
Government now acknowledge that he 
was right.—Freeman.

The Land Monopoly.і We are now selling

The process of swelling the Territorial 
revenue for the year by the sale of the 
public lands, goes bravely on, the 
Royal Gazette giving notice in the name 
of the Surveyor-General of over a 
thousand acres in this county, which 
are to be offered for sale next Thurs
day on application of Mr. R. F. Whit
ney. As the upset price is $2 an acre 
this will add some $2,000 to the Crown 
Lands Revenue for the year,jbut neither 
any future Surveyor-General, nor the 
Government of tho Province will ever 
derive a cent from the land in question, 
again. Neither, will any operator be 
able to lumber on it excepting by leave 
of the distinguished prospective pur
chaser.

Good Tea at 35 Cts.,
And we have left. $950,000
as the total indebtedness of the Province.country at heart, to open up its resource#. 

We have been too much in the habit ofAND
I think this is not by any means a large 
liability for this Prouince. Now let us 
see what we have expended since Confed
eration for the development o&our affairs.

There has been expended:—
Carleton Branoh.............................
Chatham Branch.............................
SuanenHon Bridve.........................
Petitcodlan and Elgin Branch.. .

PER POUND.

::::::: Ю
:::::::: ЛК5 
:::::::: « 
:::::::: »

SSS-
:::::::: ÜS450Æ
............. 1.600,000

Wholesale, at Bottom Prices.

I. HARRIS & SON. Andover Brandi...........................
8t. Martins & Upham Railway.
Grand Southern............................
Woodstock Brld 
Mndnxnekeag I 
Kent Northern 
Normal School 
Donaiion to
Lunatic Aa.vlum (nay).... 

llbitibn Building, St. John
Albert Railway...................
Vote to Ireland..................
New Brunswick Railway.

TENDERS FOR RECTORY. Bridge.....................

St. John
YT1ENDERS will be received by the Rev’d W. J.
J. Wilkinson, Bay du Vin, up to 1st April, 1882 

tor patting up the frame, rough boarding, shingling 
and completely finishing the outside of the Rectory 
at Bav du Vin*,according to plans and specification. 
Tbs work to be completed by the 20th June, 1882.

Materials to be furnished to the contractor.
KS REQUIRED for the performance 
We do not bind ourselves to take

Exh
Hon. Robert Marshall followed Mr. 

Barbarie, and after a few introductory 
remarks, proceeded to discuss the financial 
position of the Province. He said:—The 
Province entered the Union in 1867 
with a debt of $7,000,000, which was in
creased subsequently to $8,176,680. It 
had a revenue for its local wants of 80

V
The Lsgialativd Council Resolution- A total of

In addition to these large expenditures, 
we Jiave judiciously administered the 
affaire of the Province and provided for 
the great road and hye road services, and 
have maintained the dignity and promoted 
the material iuterests of the Province in a

.83 014,600
WO BUHETI 

of the work. Mr. Hutchison, M. P. P., moved a 
resolution in the Legislature last week, 
the text of which, together with an 
outline of the debate thereon, and the 
Government’s amendment, will be 
found in our Fredericton letter. That

the lowest or auy Tender. The plxns can be eeen 
at the “ Miramichl Advance ** Office, Chatham.

W. J. WILKINSON,
Irman of Building 
Feb., 1882.

Committee.Chai
Bay du Vin. 24th

Wanted Immediately. cents a head for its then population, $50,- 
000 for legal expenses, and $63,000 a year 
for the first decade ; this was increased t>y 
$150,000 in lieu of the surrender l>y the 
Province of its right to impose a lumber 
export tax. The $63,000 lapsed in 1877, 
(and here I may say that the grant should 
have been made perpetual as at first in
tended at the Quebec conference.)

manner not second to that of any of the 
Provinces in Canada. As I have shown 
before, I now say again, that despite these 
very large expenditures, our debt’4e only 
$950,000. When we contrast this with 
the debt of the city of St. John, which is 
between two and three million dollars, we 
may reasonably congratulate the Province, 

Before going into the state of our notwithstanding that the city and eounty 
finances I will allude to the Tower matter of St. John has assets equal to huudreds 
referred to by the member for Restigouehe. ot thousands of dollars more than her lia
it will be remembered that this trial arose bilities.so that her debentures to-day com- 
when the Legislature was iu session, and mand a premium of 12& per cent., and the 
I hold it would have been wrong if the city and county will, in due time, be able 
Government had not been represented to to consolidate its debt at par by a deben- 
see that the case was not one of persecu- ture issue at 4 per cent interest, 
tion rather than prosecution, and on this I But we may now ask what the assets of 
account there is little force in the argu- the Province are besides this Parliament 
ment that there was one of the leading building. There are the Government 
counsel in the Province engaged in the House, the Normal School, University 
prosecution. The trial lasted forty-two building, roads ahd bridges, and all puhlio 
days, and speaking from my own expe- works ot the Province. I think I may 
rience with law, I may say that the $600 also point to the public lands of the Proxr- 
paid Mr. Pugaley for the trial was a fair ince,which are becoming more valuable 

On Monday forenoon Mr. Hutchison and moderate charge. My hon. friend year by year. The total acreage of our 
moved the Hoyse into committee on à also referred to the Eastern Extension lands is 17,393.410 or 27.200 pqhare miles, 
bill relating tojthe establishment of a claims. I have no hesitation in saying The granted lands ngeregate 9.889,191 
boom across thè Tetagouche river oppo- that I am as confident as I am standing acres ; ппуздted, 7,504.219. They are 
site Bathurst, Mr. Colter in t.»e chair. ^ere t*iat cla*m will bo paid in full, situated as follow : In Restigouehe, Glou- 
The bill gives power to Messrs. R. А. МУ rea80ns for thinking so <are these : cester and Northumberland, 4.2 
& J. Stewart to place a boom across the road cost this Province $400,000. Kent, Westmoreland, Albert and St, ^ohn 
river for the purpose of stopping logs, The Dominion Government were uncertain 183,616; iu Charlotte, Kings, Queens and 
said boom to be below the Highway whether they would take that road or not. Sunbury, 1,223.837 ? in York, Carleton, 
bridge and calculated to relieve it uf They gave the Government no option but Victoria, aud Madawaaka, 1.228.499.
the pressure which, in other seasons, ^ T* f•°П ‘ЬЄ U“der алТІ’ЄЕЄ landaœa? "»«™аЬ1у value at 
v j t j . standing that, it the commissioners xvere $2 an acre, which will give us a real estate

U.f • і . . mistaken in the basis of valuation, justice asset of over fifteen million dollars against
Mr. McManus said strong represents would be done. When the Government a dehetare liability which, even should 

tions had been made to him against the opened tho matter up адаіп, it was found the exigencies of the public service de
bill, but though these were laid before that the cost of the road, on a fair basis, mand that it be increased during the pres* 
the committee on corporations, they was $400,000, so that $150,000 must be 
recommended it to the favorable con- returned to the Province. I met Mr. 
sidération of the House. There have Shanlv in Halifax, and I feel confident 
been petitions on both sides. The oh- that his report will be a favorable and 
jection is that there are large quantities satisfactory one. Respecting the Grand 
of logs on the river and hitherto parties Southern, let me say that, whether the 
have boomed them for themselves, Government acted rightly or wrongly, in
while this bill gives the Messrs. Stewart a,e8al “Ги T‘T' "І ‘,ЧГ'

• • , . , , 1-r* tion fur the House, for had they failed toa right to charge boornage and m fact coinply with the reMonable „queite of
gives them a monopoly. If the b.ll the сотрапуі their act would have fel 
did pass he would want it amended by looked upon as repudiation, and they

would thus have injured the reputation of 
the Province with capitalists. I am pre-

the resolution ought to have passed the 
House cannot be denied in view of the 
Government's assumed position towards 
the Council, and the fact that it wa- 
defeated through the efforts of the 
Government, plainly shows how insin
cere the latter body has always been in 
pretending to desire the abolition of 
the Upper House. Referring to the 
resolution the Fredericton Herald says :

Mr. Hutchison’s resolution, is entire
ly in harmony with public sentiment.
In a political sense it was, perhaps, the 
most adroit motion which has been 
made during the existence of the pre
sent Legislature. It conrpj^tely 
masked the Government, and exposed 
the deception which they have practised 
through the last four sessions. No one 
can gainsay Mr. Hutchison’s proposition 
that as eight members of the Council 
constitute a quorum, and there are now 
fourteen members, the public 
would not suffer if the seats are kept 
open until after the next election, 
especially as they have been open for 
three years. If the Government is 
sincere in its expressed desire to abolish 
the Council, it could give no better 
earnest of that fact than to decline to 
fill up the vacant seats, until after the 
people have had an opportunity of pro
nouncing upon the question at the polls.
But they are not sincere, and never 
were. To catch votes the first session, 
they put it in the speech that they 
would abolish the Council ; to hold 
votes in the last session, they declare 
that they “will preserve our institut ons 
with a dignity becoming their import
ance,” and annmyitied their intention to 
fill to its full strength the body which 
they have pledged themselves to do 
tiway with. Analyzing the vote we 
find that outside of the eight members 
of the Government, the five members 
who have been promised seats up stairs,
Messrs. McLellan and Lynott who 
in favor of maintaining the Council,
and Mr. Morton, who admitted that lie ; jng y0ur note of the 21st May last, | Whereas, There are at present several 
was about to vote against his convie-,’ wjien yOU promised to be here, and see I vacant seats in the Legislative Council,
tions, just seven members of the House for yuur8eif jn two weeks, about placing \ which seats have continued vacant for
gave the Government their support on ^ Taehje Su lmder the Free tirant several yeara past without sensibly 
this, the first vote of want of conn . onfi t ***.,. diminishing the efficiency of that budy ;denceof the session, as against seven- | Act, etc., and I informed parties, to that a|jt|
teen who voted against them. ; to 1* ready to meet your Honor ; Whereas, the Executive Govern men

The Government have actually pro- і and further, I wrote you a card I would baa declared it to be its policy by the adding the names of K. F. Burns &
mised these seats to certain members, I be on hand with a conveyance, to make adoption of all proper and constitutional Co. to the first section. They will pay

mWO SERVANT GIRLS, one lor kitchen work, 
A and one for house work. Highest wages given.

TEN DOLLARS A MONTH
to> capable kitchen, girl Apply at the Advahce
Office

new
pike in the woods farming ; but the> 
never will get one, unless they n.ake ii ‘head dttfing the past week in the 
themselves, and of two evils they think douse of Assembly. Night sessions 
the least would be to leave the country, vere begun on Monday last and contin- 
and seek other places to hew out a home I ued for three nights, and a good deal of 
—and away they go. I don’t believe we talking and some work were done at 
should indulge in fault-finding without them. The House went into Commit- 
cause. Perhaps the following facte mày I cee Supply on Monday morning, 
be considered some of the causes “wtiy ц wag rapidly pushed through with
our young men leave home,” and my the help of the night usions, and was
excuse fur finding au t. dnished on Wednesday, when Supply

I have often been called on to represent , . . ..
back-settlers* grievances, in differ. ““Vu ‘ " &У f"
case,, to the Surveyor General. The fol- MondV. 27th, at noon m order to m- 
lowing facts will prove what attention troduce any supplementary estimates, 
they generally receive. On the 13th April, I The discussions in Supply, while 
1879, I wrote to the Surveyor-General. somewhat lengthy on some occasions, 
Several young men came to me, who were not of very marked importance, 
could not read or write, who wished me The first evening session was stamped

Tw6 Teachers Wanted.
Teacher andЖ SECOND CLASS Mai

THIRD CLASS Female Tearher are w 
M У bt, by Black Brook School District Nu. 

аРРІУ. stating salary, to.
STEPHEN DEALY, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Black Brook, Northumberland Co.

be
3.

March 15, 1881. 416'

COFFINS & CASKETS Ull-
The Subscriber has on hand1 at his shop, a 

nperior assortment of
<

which he will sell at reasonable ratee.

WM. M’LEAN
TT2ST3DE ИТ-А-Ж^ЕЗЕІ.

intereste

to ask him if he would place the Tachie as peculiar by the ravings of the lion. 
Survey under the Free Grant Act for gentleman from Westmotfeladd, Mr. 
them to settle on, and allow them the Hanington, against the Fredericton 
same frontages others have under said Herald, and a wav of words with some 
Act. On the 21st of May, he says : | |)£ hig fell„w members, Mr. Blair 
“ There is no Free Grant Act, as men
tioned in your letter. I am going to your 
place iu two weeks, and will see for my
self.” So I informed the would-be settlers 
accordingly, who were kept waiting tnated with 8PittinKa and eplutterings, 
patiently for twenty-eight days, when w e which he deems su expressive and forci- 
beard His Honor had came up to Grand ble in a speaker, but which only in- 
Falls on a flying visit, and joined an ex- epired in his hearers that disgust which 
cursion going up to Little Falls and back, his remarks merited, 
and kept on rejoicing downward. Neutr
ally the settlers thought I deceived Ühem, 
aftçr hearing the Surveyor-General had 
Ьеф Up and gone. So I wrote him on 
June 19th, saying :

“You have disappointed several, on 
your flying visit through this Couuty, by

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

JUST RECEIVED!
; inamong the number. As usual, Mr. 

Haningtun’s utterances were marked 
with that coarseness of language, punc-Loagfetiow.

^ QASES BABBITS POTASH ; Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, the 
American poet and scholar, died at his 
residence in Cambridge, Mass., last 
Saturday afternoon. None of our poets 
found their way to the hearts of English- 
speaking people of all classes during 
their lifetime as Longfellow has done, 
although it is probable that his true 
rank as a poet must yet be assigned to 
him. In all his works, produced dur
ing a period of over forty years, there 

I is nothing but that which elevates,
I refines and brings the reader and 

student closer to the good and true. 
His Hiawatha, Evangeline, Tales of a

p* ^ ABES “ Greenb»nk” Concentrated Lye ; 

g QR08S Bartlett's BLUE ;

20 q.R08S Nixeye В1жск иа,і
When the order of the day was called 

on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Hutchison 
moved in amendment his resolution in 
regard to the vacancies in the Council 
as follows :—

Resolved, That all after the word 
“ that ” be struck out and the following 

not condescending to give us a call accord- ( inserted in lieu thereof :

;
ent decade, will place our dehentuMj^ 
beyond doubt, and for all practical [Шь

5 GR0SS Jarae8'I>ome Leed * poses, equal to “British Console”, sud 
which will enable auy future Hsue to be 
placed upon the market at 4 per cent in
terest, and even at that rate will command 
par in tho money markets of the world.

After referring to works on immigration 
issued by different parties in the past and 
to the system of keeping the public 
accounts Mr.' /Marshall continued 
peniteri|tiary was first built by the City of 
St. John, in 1831, and kuown as a house 
of correction, and subsequently, ш 1841,

*> Q-R0Sy™yne DYEa* are

For Sale, Low I Wayside Inn, The Courtship of Miles 
Standish, Voices of the Night, etti(., 
together with short pieces such as the. 
Psalm of Life, and ballads endear his 
memory to millions of readers on both

The

Q. STOTHART.
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